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            Abstract
Many biomolecules undergo liquidâ€“liquid phase separation to form liquid-like condensates that mediate diverse cellular functions1,2. Autophagy is able to degrade such condensates using autophagosomesâ€”double-membrane structures that are synthesized de novo at the pre-autophagosomal structure (PAS) in yeast3,4,5. Whereas Atg proteins that associate with the PAS have been characterized, the physicochemical and functional properties of the PAS remain unclear owing to its small size and fragility. Here we show that the PAS is in fact a liquid-like condensate of Atg proteins. The autophagy-initiating Atg1 complex undergoes phase separation to form liquid droplets in vitro, and point mutations or phosphorylation that inhibitÂ phase separation impair PAS formation in vivo. In vitro experiments show that Atg1-complex droplets can be tethered to membranes via specific proteinâ€“protein interactions, explaining the vacuolar membrane localization of the PAS in vivo. We propose that phase separation has a critical, active role in autophagy, whereby it organizes the autophagy machinery at the PAS.
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                    Fig. 1: The PAS behaves as a liquid droplet in vivo.[image: ]


Fig. 2: The Atg1 complex undergoes phase separation in vitro.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Phase separation of the Atg1 complex is dynamically controlled by phosphorylation-dependent regulation of Atg13.[image: ]


Fig. 4: The surface structure of scaffold droplets is irregular and dynamic.[image: ]


Fig. 5: The liquid-like PAS is tethered to the vacuolar membrane via specific proteinâ€“protein interactions.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Characterization of the PAS using fluorescence microscopy.
a, Measurement of alkaline phophatase activity of yeast cells overexpressing GFPâ€“Atg13 performed based on previous reports44. Data are meanÂ Â±Â s.d. (nÂ =Â 3 independent experiments). Bar colour indicates hours after onset of nitrogen starvation. b, Dissolution of Atg13â€“GFP puncta after addition of nitrogen source. Experiments were repeated independently twice with similar results. c, Two additional examples of GFPâ€“Atg13 fluorescence recovery, related to Fig. 1a. Experiments were repeated independently three times with similar results, which are shown here and in Fig. 1a. d, Fluorescence of endogenously expressed Atg1â€“GFP, Atg13â€“GFP and Atg17â€“GFP puncta rapidly recovers after photobleaching. Rapa and âˆ’N indicate rapamycin treatment and nitrogen starvation, respectively. Experiments were repeated independently twice with similar results. e, Kymograph of FCS data shown in Fig. 1b. f, Two additional examples of partial fluorescence recovery of giant GFPâ€“Atg13 droplets, related to Fig. 1d. DIC of Fig. 1d experiment is also shown. Experiments were repeated independently three times with similar results, which are shown here and in Fig. 1d. g, Coalescence of GFPâ€“Atg13 puncta observed after removing 1,6-hexanediol. The images are the sum of five z-slices of GFP fluorescent images. Experiments were repeated independently three times with similar results. h, Two additional examples of the coalescence of two PAS precursors, related to Fig. 1g. Experiments were performed three times with similar results, which are shown here and in Fig. 1g. i, An additional example of Ostwald ripening of the PAS, related to Fig. 1h, i. The images are the sum of four z-slices of GFP fluorescent images. The bottom graph shows the line profile of fluorescence intensity in the top image. Experiments were repeated independently twice with similar results, which are shown here and in Fig. 1i. Scale bars, 2Â Î¼m, except in f, 1Â Î¼m.


Extended Data Fig. 2 Characterization of the Atg1-complex droplets in vitro.
a, Domain organization of Atg1-complex components. Grey regions indicate IDRs consisting of ten or more residues predicted to be disordered by DISOPRED29. Bar length is approximately proportional to the number of residues. b, SDSâ€“PAGE of purified SNAP-tagged proteins used for in vitro analyses. Experiments were repeated independently twice with similar results. For gel source data, see Supplementary Fig. 1. c, An additional example of coalescence of Atg1-complex droplets observed in vitro, related to Fig. 2c. The right panel shows the change of the aspect ratio during coalescence. Experiments were repeated independently twice with similar results, which are shown here and in Fig. 2c. d, Formation of liquid droplets of the scaffold complex and their dissociation by 1,6-hexanediol treatment. Experiments were repeated independently six times with similar results. e, Quantification of the residual droplet area in d. Data are meanÂ Â±Â s.d. (nÂ =Â 6 independent experiments). ****PÂ =Â 3.9Â Ã—Â 10âˆ’6, two-sided t-test. f, The effect of pH on the formation of scaffold droplets. The concentrations of NaCl and Atg13â€“Atg17â€“Atg29â€“Atg31 are 500Â mM and 4Â Î¼M, respectively. The experiment was repeated independently three times with similar results. g, Phase diagram of the formation of scaffold droplets at indicated NaCl concentrations and pH values. The protein concentration is 4Â Î¼M. Experiment was performed once. h, Time-course analysis of droplet area in Fig. 2g. Data are meanÂ Â±Â s.d. (nÂ =Â 3 independent experiments). i, Phase diagram of droplet formation upon mixing of Atg13 and Atg17â€“Atg29â€“Atg31 at indicated protein concentrations. Representative images at a, b and c in the diagram are shown above the diagram. Experiment was performed once.


Extended Data Fig. 3 In vitro assay determination of Atg1 and Ptc2 phosphoregulatory activity.
a, Purification of TORC1 from yeast. The experiment was repeated independently twice with similar results. b, Confirmation of the specificity of the anti-T226-P antibodies. Experiment was performed once. c, Quantification of the results in Fig. 3c. Data are meanÂ Â±Â s.d. (nÂ =Â 3 independent experiments). d, e, Phosphorylation-mediated band shifts of Atg1, Atg13 and Atg29 upon incubation of the Atg1 complex with ATP analysed by conventional (d) and Phos-tag SDSâ€“PAGE (e). Experiment was repeated independently three times with similar results. f, Effect of Atg1-mediated phosphorylation on Atg1-complex droplets. Bottom graph shows time-course analysis of droplet area. Data are meanÂ Â±Â s.d. (nÂ =Â 3 independent experiments). g, SDSâ€“PAGE of the recombinant Ptc2 used in this study. Experiments were repeated independently twice with similar results. h, Mn2+-dependent dephosphorylation of Atg1 and Atg13 by Ptc2. Experiment was performed once. For gel source data, see Supplementary Fig. 1 (a, b, d, e, g, h).


Extended Data Fig. 4 In vitro observation of droplet maturation.
Photobleaching experiments were performed for the scaffold droplets in vitro. White and yellow arrow heads indicate photobleached and non-bleached droplets, respectively. Photobleaching was performed between 0 and 3Â s. Non-bleached droplets coalesce, whereas bleached droplets do not. Experiments were repeated independently twice with similar results. Scale bars, 5Â Î¼m.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Droplets tethered to GUVs via specific Atg13â€“Vac8 interaction retain their liquid-like nature.
a, b, Deletion of VAC8 results in mislocalization of Atg5â€“GFP puncta away from the vacuole (a) and GFPâ€“Atg8 puncta (b). Atg5â€“GFP and GFPâ€“Atg8 were observed following 3 or 5Â h rapamycin incubation, respectively. Data are meanÂ Â±Â s.d. (nÂ =Â 3 independent experiments). *PÂ =Â 0.0119, **PÂ =Â 0.0044, two-sided t-test. c, Lack of tethering of Atg1-complex droplets to Vac8-free GUVs. Experiments were repeated independently 20 times with similar results. d, Impaired interaction of the Vac8 mutant with Atg13 demonstrated by in vitro pull-down assay. Experiments were repeated independently three times with similar results. For gel source data, see Supplementary Fig. 1. e, Near complete lack of tethering of scaffold droplets to Vac8 mutant-anchored GUVs. Experiments were repeated independently 30 times with similar results. f, Additional examples of time-dependent change in the number and size of scaffold droplets on Vac8-GUVs, related to Fig. 5g. The number and average area of dropletsÂ Â±Â s.d. (nÂ =Â droplet numbers) are shown. Experiments were repeated independently five times with similar results, which are shown here and in Fig. 5g. g, FRAP experiments of Atg1â€“SNAP in Atg1-complex droplets attached to Vac8-anchored multilamellar vesicles. Multilamellar vesicles were used instead of GUVs to reduce the movement of droplets on vesicles. The bottom graph indicates the ratio of fluorescence intensity at each time point in comparison to the initial intensity. Data from seven independent experiments are shown.


Extended Data Fig. 6 Proposed model of the PAS and its regulation by phosphorylation.
Under growing conditions, hyperphosphorylation of Atg13 by TORC1 inhibits Atg1-complex formation and phase separation. Upon starvation, TORC1 activity is inhibited and Atg13 is dephosphorylated by PP2C phosphatases, which leads to Atg1-complex formation. The Atg1 complex then undergoes phase separation to form a liquid droplet (early PAS), which is tethered to the vacuolar membrane through Atg13â€“Vac8 interaction. The early PAS activates Atg1 kinase by accelerating autophosphorylation and at the same time recruits downstream Atg factors, thereby transforming into the mature PAS from which isolation membrane is generated. Continuous phosphorylation and dephosphorylation of Atg13 at the PAS would contribute to maintaining the liquid property of the PAS.
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Supplementary Figure
Supplementary Figure 1: Uncropped gel images.


Reporting Summary

Supplementary Table
Supplementary Table 1: Yeast strains used in this study.


Supplementary Table
Supplementary Table 2: Plasmids used for yeast experiments in this study.


Video 1
FRAP of overexpressed Atg13-GFP puncta. Rapid recovery of fluorescence of overexpressed GFP-Atg13 puncta after photobleaching. This video was used to create the images presented in Fig. 1a. Photobleaching was performed at frame 6 in this video. 1 frame, 0.174 s; Bar, 2 Î¼m.


Video 2
Partial FRAP of a giant PAS. Rapid recovery (within 0.7 s) in a partially quenched region at the centre of the giant PAS after photobleaching. This video was used to create the images presented in Fig. 1d. Partial photobleaching was performed at frame 6 in the video. 1 frame, 0.174 s; Bar, 1 Î¼m.


Video 3
Effect of 1,6-hexanediol treatment on the PAS. Original video for data presented in Fig. 1e assessing the effect of 1,6-hexanediol treatmentÂ on Atg13-GFP puncta formation. 1 frame, 6 s; Bar, 2 Î¼m.


Video 4
Formation process of the PAS. Multiple Atg13-GFP puncta form in response to rapamycin treatment (10 min) before coalescing into a larger droplet. This video was used to generate the images shown in Fig. 1f. 1 frame, 11.4 s; Bar, 2 Î¼m.


Video 5
Coalescence of two PAS precursors. Close-up of two Atg13-GFP puncta coalescing to form a single punctum. This video was used to generate the images and aspect ratio data presented in Fig. 1g. 1 frame, 0.09 s; Bar, 2 Î¼m.


Video 6
Ostwald ripening of PAS precursors. Video of Ostwald ripening of Atg13-GFP puncta shown in Fig. 1h. 1 frame, 10.7 s; Bar, 2 Î¼m.


Video 7
HS-AFM observation of Atg17 molecules in droplets. HS-AFM videos of Atg17-SNAP in scaffold droplets on non-coated coverslip before (top) and after FFT bandpass filter (bottom).


Video 8
HS-AFM observation of Atg17 molecules in mature droplets. HS-AFM videos of Atg17-SNAP in scaffold droplets on aÂ 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane-coated coverslip before (top) and after FFT bandpass filter (bottom).


Video 9
Early PAS droplets on Vac8-GUVs coalesce to form fewer but larger droplets. Video of scaffold droplets attached to Vac8-GUVs. Three different fluorescence signals (blue, mKalama1 from Vac8; red, SNAP-Surface 549 from Atg13; purple, SNAP-Surface Alexa Fluor 647 from Atg17) were merged to create this video. 1 frame, 2.2 s; Bar, 20 Î¼m.
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Source Data Fig. 2

Source Data Fig. 3

Source Data Fig. 5
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